
 

 
 
 

Preliminary invitation to Swedish League (WRE) 
Middle distance Sunday 10th October 2021 

 
This invitation regards IOF World Ranking Event, WRE, for the classes W21 och M21 
and Swedish League, SL, for W21, M21, W20E, M20E, W18E och M18E 
 
About the covid-19 pandemic 
The organizers closely follow the directives and the recommendations from the public 
health authorities (Folkhälsomyndigheten) which means the invitation may be amended. 
Any changes will be communicated on the website: www.25manna.se  
  
Competition arena 
Skogberga, Täby, north of Stockholm. 
GPS  59.48753, 18.09227 
  
Map 
Revised 2021 by Norrkartor. Scale 1:10 000, 5 metres contour interval. Digital printing.  
 
Embargoed area 
The competition is embargoed and it is prohibited to visit the area until the competition 
is completed. The map of the embargoed area is available on Eventor. 
 
Terrain 
The competition area is mainly pine forest with good runnability and sparsely 
scattered open fields and meadows. Elevation varies between low to moderate. 
There is a training track in the area and several smaller paths. The arena is situated 
on a golf course which stretches in the northern direction of the competition area. 
 
Start  
First start time of Swedish League is 09:00. The start list will be published on Eventor in 
the evening of 8th October. Distance to start will be announced in the final details (PM). 
 
Competition rules 
The Swedish Orienteering Federation (SOFT) rules apply, including specific rules for 
Swedish League and International Orienteering Federation (IOF) World Ranking Event 
rules. Final details (PM) also applies.  
 
Selection and start list draw 
Please refer to SOFT’s rules for selection and start list draw on the SOFT website. 
Runners who do not get selected for Swedish League will automatically be transferred 
to ordinary classes at the 25manna middle distance event.  
 



 
Final details (PM) 
Final details (PM) will be published on www.25manna.se and on Eventor at the latest on 
the Sunday before the competition, as well as published at the arena.  
 
Car Parking and Bus Drop-off  
 
Cars / Vehicles 
Parking within walking distance from the arena, approximately 1000 meters.  
 
Bus Drop-off 
Bus drop-off within walking distance from the arena, approximately 1000 meters.  
Bus parking on a separate location away from the arena. Buses will pick up passenger 
at the same place as drop-off after the competition is concluded. Due to limited space, 
further instructions will be published at a later time.  
 
Public Transport 
Take Roslagsbanan to station “Täby kyrkby,” then an approximately 2000 meters walk 
on walking paths. Check sl.se for routes and times.  
 
Registration 
Registration thru Eventor. Normal registration until Sunday 3rd October at 23:59. Late 
registrations accepted until Tuesday 5th October by 23:59 with an increased fee. 
Swedish League classes allow for maximum 80 competitors by class. All others will be 
transferred to the Elite classes at 25manna middle distance.  
 
Preliminary course length, km 
 
M21 5,5 W21 5,0 

M20E 5,0 W20E 4,5 

H18E 4,5 D18E 4,0 
 
Sportident  
All types of Sportident version can be used. Registration without a Sportident number 
will be assigned a rental Sportiden (fee 50 SEK). Lost and non returned Sportident will 
be charged a replacement fee of 600 SEK.   

GPS 
Selected runners will carry GPS. The list of GPS runners will be announced on Eventor 
and at the competition arena.  

 
Registration Fees 

until 3 October 300SEKkr
Late registration until 5 October 450SEKkr

 
Payment of fees 

Swedish clubs will be charged after the competition.  Foreign runners and clubs pay in 
advance according to the information below. Please note, all payments have to be done 
in Swedish krona (SEK) and sender pays for any and all transaction fees.  

  



 
Payment information 

From Sweden: Bankgiro: 474-0122 

Account owner: Täby OK 
 

From remaining 
countries: 

IBAN SE0850000000053981064275 
BIC: ESSESESS  
Payment recipient: Täby OK, Box 1408, 
                                    183 14 TÄBY, Sverige (SE) 

 
 
Accommodations 
The organizers cannot offer lodging in schools due to the ongoing pandemic, but can 
offer suggestions to nearby hotels. Please see 25manna.se for options.  
 
Showers 
Due to the ongoing pandemic and in agreement with the Swedish Orienteering 
Federation, the organizers will not be offering shower facilities at the arena.   

Catering 
The catering service will be adjusted to accommodate the ongoing restrictions due to 
the pandemic. The organizing clubs hope to be able to serve food, hot and cold foods, 
drinks, and sweets. The menu and prices will be posted at 25manna.se   
 
Sports Shop  
The current health restrictions will determine what type of sports shop will be available.   
 
Organisers 
My Rönnols, Täby OK, Erik Daniels, Attunda OK and Thomas Widehag, Sundbybergs 
IK. 
 
Course planners  
Robert Johansson, Täby OK 
 
Competition Controller  
Ola Kåberg, OK Ravinen  
 
International Controller 
Lars Forsberg, StOF 
 
Course Controller  
Anders Hallmén, Attunda OK 
 
Information 
Homepage: 25manna.se  
Questions: info@25manna.se  
 
 
With reservation for future updates and changes. All changes will be published at 
25manna.se   



 

 
Welcome to Swedish League and the 

25manna middle distance 2021!  
 

                               

    

                                                                    

 

                                 

 

                             

           


